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AN ACT to authorize the state board of control to settle the claim of Walter Crawford against the state.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:

Section 1. That the state board of control be and it is hereby
2 authorized and empowered at its discretion to compromise and
3 settle the claim of Walter Crawford against the State of West
4 Virginia for damages by reason of injuries sustained by him while
5 an inmate of the West Virginia industrial school for boys; and
6 that said board be directed to report to the legislature such sum
7 as it may determine to be a just compensation to him for said in-
8 juries, or if so desire, purchase an artificial leg for said Craw-
9 ford and give him some suitable employment in lieu of compen-
10 sation and to include the same in the budget bill submitted to
11 the legislature at this or any ensuing session.
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